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SESSION 1

Zoom Recording
https://www.international.ucla.edu/cnes/article/220874

Dr. Charles Kurzman
Professor of Sociology, Co-director of Center for Middle East and Islamic Studies
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill

Zoom Session
  • PowerPoint slides https://t.co/fRxKtvaSIh

Online Archives and Libraries
  • University of North Carolina Library http://mideast.unc.edu/library-resources
  • National Emergency Library http://archive.org

Acquire New Research Project Ideas, Forms of Data, and Data Analysis Techniques
  • Innovative Data Analysis and Programming idhn.org
  • ACSS Dataverse https://dataverse.theacss.org/
  • Online Interviews
    o TIP: obtain in-person consent; may need to contact your IRB or institutional officials in order to get your work adapted for consent online

  • International Collaboration
  • International Music Collection https://canary-records.bandcamp.com/

Dr. Dale Correa
Middle Eastern Studies Librarian and History Coordinator
University of Texas at Austin

Short-Term Goal Resources
  • UCLA Middle Eastern Studies Research Guide
  • UCLA Library Temporary Expanded Access List
  • Dr. Correa’s Resource Guide https://guides.lib.utexas.edu/c.php?g=489972&p=3350045
    o TIP: University of Michigan’s Collection tab is most useful resource for manuscript research in any of the Middle East languages
    o TIP: can also access non-copyrighted materials through Emergency Temporary Access Service (ETAS)

  • North American libraries
  • Catalogs and archives of Middle East
  • Digitized, Fully Accessible Online Collections
  • National Emergency Library http://archive.org
    o TIP: can also access non-copyright materials
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- TIP: highlighted collection – *Arabic Collections Online* and *Library of Arabic Literature*
  - Library of Arabic Literature
  - Hathi Trust Emergency Temporary Access Service [https://www.hathitrust.org/](https://www.hathitrust.org/)
    - TIP: Login, select “UCLA,” enter UCLA credentials
  - Arabic Collections Online

Medium-Length Goal Resources
- UCLA Middle Eastern Studies Research Guide
- UCLA Library Temporary Expanded Access List
  - TIP: University of Michigan’s Collection tab is most useful resource for manuscript research in any of the Middle East languages
- Access to Mideast and Islamic Resources (AMIR) [http://amirmideast.blogspot.com/](http://amirmideast.blogspot.com/)
- Hazine [hazine.info](http://hazine.info)
  - TIP: highlighted resource lists – “Online Archives, Digitized Collections and Resources for Middle East, North African, and Islamic(ate) Studies” & “A Guide to Online Visual Sources in Middle East, North Africa, and Islamic Studies”
  - TIP: create an account for wider access to materials
- Digital Archive for the Study of Pre-Islamic Arabian Inscriptions (DASI) [http://dasi.cnr.it/](http://dasi.cnr.it/)
- Archnet [archnet.org](http://archnet.org)

Long-Term Goal Resources
- UCLA Middle Eastern Studies Research Guide
- UCLA Library Temporary Expanded Access List
  - TIP: University of Michigan’s Collection tab is most useful resource for manuscript research in any of the Middle East languages
  - TIP: converting the site to English is not reliable
  - TIP: for in-site searches, transliteration must be in Turkish (may have to try several permutations)
  - TIP: create an account for wider access to materials
- Fihrist [https://www.fihrist.org.uk/](https://www.fihrist.org.uk/)
Miscellaneous Resources

- Zotero for bibliography [https://www.zotero.org/](https://www.zotero.org/)
- Google search “[name of text] pdf” for PDF of text
- Facebook
- Dr. Correa’s Twitter Page for other resources [https://twitter.com/mutakallima](https://twitter.com/mutakallima)
- Academia Collaborative Group [https://www.academia.edu/](https://www.academia.edu/)